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Attributes/accolades
Dear High Point residents, business leaders, and allies:
It is an exciting time to be in High Point.
Government, business, and civic leaders are impressively working together to transform a section of
downtown with a new stadium and surrounding development.
On the following pages you will learn about that amazing endeavor, High Point’s other 2017 economic
development projects, and our regional collaborative efforts.
Sincerely,
At the High Point EDC annual meeting in
November, Chair-elect Darlene Leonard thanked
2015-2017 Chair Ken Smith for his service.

Ken Smith
High Point EDC Chair

Loren Hill
President

“We are the prime location”
The theme for a video submitted by High Point, Greensboro, and Winston-Salem for a project in 2017 was “We are the prime location” [Page 14]. High Point and the
Piedmont Triad region are indeed a prime location for any company.
High Point, north carolina
• High Point is a “gig city” – having Internet connections that are
amazingly fast, up to 1 gigabit per second.
• High Point is known as North Carolina’s International City.™ More than 75
internationally-headquartered companies have year-round facilities in High
Point; 14,000 international guests attend the biannual High Point Market;
and scores of foreign companies exhibit at Market.
• The City of High Point is the only municipality in North Carolina that is
in four counties. Most of the city is in Guilford County, but High Point
also extends into Forsyth, Randolph, and Davidson counties.
• High Point is adjacent to Greensboro and less than five miles from the

Winston-Salem city limits.
Home Furnishings capital of the World™
• Please see Page 10 for info on the the High Point Market and the city’s
furniture industry.
greensboro-High Point: industry clusters
• Greensboro-High Point’s major industry clusters include innovative
manufacturing, aerospace, supply chain and logistics, life sciences,
specialized business services, and arts & design.
• Furniture’s reach is wide-ranging – it extends into all but one of those clusters.
greensboro-High Point: #1 in manufacturing
• According to a recent action plan/marketing blueprint by two national
consulting firms, “manufacturing is in our DNA.”
• Greensboro-High Point has the highest number of manufacturing jobs
of any county in North Carolina and is among the five highest counties in
the Southeast U.S.

greensboro-High Point mSA:
#2 national ranking
• The Greensboro-High Point Metropolitan Statistical Area earned a #2
national ranking for new/expanded facilities in 2017.
• Guilford, Randolph, and Rockingham counties make up the MSA.
• The ranking from Site Selection magazine is for all U.S. metro areas with
populations of 200,000 to 1,000,000.
• The MSA received the #1 designation in 2006, 2007, and 2014, and it has
remained in the Top 10 year after year.
central north carolina’s Piedmont triad region
• High Point’s region is the nation’s 37th largest metro area, with a
population exceeding 1.6 million. High Point’s population in 2017 was
estimated to be approximately 112,200 residents; Greensboro, 287,000;
and Winston-Salem, 241,500.
• The region has a workforce of over 800,000 and boasts 16 colleges/
universities with more than 110,000 students.
• The area is halfway between Boston/Miami, Washington/Atlanta, and
Charlotte/Raleigh-Durham.
• Superior regional transportation assets include five Interstate highways,
the FedEx air hub and the FedEx ground hub, rail freight service, rail
passenger service, a N.C. Ports inland terminal, and more.
• Piedmont Triad International Airport (GSO) is located less than a mile from
the High Point city limits. Two other major airports are within a 75-minute
drive: Charlotte Douglas International Airport (CLT) and Raleigh-Durham
International Airport (RDU).
north carolina rankings
• #1 Top Competitive State – Site Selection (2017)
• #1 Best States for Business – Forbes (2017)
• #1 Lowest State and Local Business Tax Burden – Ernst & Young (2016)
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transforming downtown High Point

catalyst project

In March 2016, the High Point City Council approved a strategic goal “to create
a downtown catalyst project” that would produce 500 private-sector jobs, 1520 new restaurants and shops, 250 additional residential housing units, and a
centralized gathering space.

of office buildings, restaurants and cafes, retail space, and senior housing.
The City of High Point and Forward High Point have contracted with Elliott
Sidewalk Communities, which is serving as the master developer to coordinate
and facilitate this private development.

Throughout 2017, plans were firmed up to accomplish that strategic goal by
redeveloping an 11.5-acre area of downtown – bounded by North Elm Street,
North Lindsay Street, Gatewood Avenue, and West English Road.

Forward High Point is a 501(c)(3) organization with a mission “ to transform
downtown High Point into an extraordinary and vibrant destination to live,
work, study, and play.” Forward High Point is funded by the City of
High Point, by grants, and by donations.

At the center of this catalyst project is the construction of a
multi-use stadium that will be built by the City of
High Point.
• At a cost of $36.1 million, this stadium will be the
new home for a team from the Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball. Beginning in the Spring of
2019, the baseball team will play a full 70-game
home schedule each year.
• The stadium has also been designed to allow it to be the
home for soccer, football, and lacrosse.
• In addition to sporting events, the stadium will host special events
including concerts, festivals, and other community activities.
• The facility will have seating for 4,500 – 3,400 fixed seats and 1,100
other seats.
• The multi-use stadium is expected to be the anchor of activity within the
redevelopment area, drawing residents and visitors year-round.
In September, High Point University President Nido Qubein revealed he raised
$50 million from philanthropic donors for the construction of a children’s
museum, events center, interactive park, and cinema. He also received
commitments from private investors to help secure the team, obtain naming
rights for the stadium, develop apartments, and construct a hotel.
Other private investment is expected around the stadium – including the construction

On December 5, 2017, the N.C. Local Government
Commission gave permission for the City of High Point
to issue limited-obligation bonds for stadium
construction funding.
Construction of the stadium will begin in early 2018.

“These major investments enhance the stadium area and make
downtown High Point a year-round destination for a broad
population of visitors. We now have $100 million in private investments
injecting energy into the heart of High Point. These visions are becoming reality and
thereby improving the lives of all residents and attracting others to live in and invest in
High Point.”
-- Dr. Nido Qubein, President, High Point University

Components of the catalyst project, which will impressively expand
the city’s tax base and bring year-round activity.
• multi-use stadium
• children’s museum
• senior housing
• apartments

• restaurants
• hotel
• cinema
• interactive park

• events center
• retail space
• office buildings
• and much more

celebrating “Demo Day”
On December 1, 2017, a large crowd celebrated the demolition of the first building
on the site of the soon-to-be-built stadium.

Mayor Bill Bencini (far left) missed being in the “selfie” taken
by a group from High Point University.

Tu Sen of 98 Asian Bistro (far left) joined High Point Chamber staffers
Iris Boswell, Amber Williamson, and Sarah Tate.
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Office/industrial projects
Environmental Air Systems will have
300 employees in High Point

High Point Regional unc Healthcare
increases workforce by 266 jobs

A “mission critical” mechanical contractor and custom HVAC equipment
manufacturer is consolidating its facilities in High Point. In October,
Environmental Air Systems purchased 250 Swathmore Avenue, the former
Steelcase/Brayton facility that had been the city’s largest empty building.

High Point Regional UNC Healthcare became the city’s largest employer
in 2017. The organization now has 2,624 fulltime-equivalent employees.
Its workforce increased in 2017 by 266 positions.

The company will relocate more than 300 employees from two High
Point and three Greensboro facilities to its new 245,000-square foot
office/manufacturing facility. The new facility will support the company’s
construction, manufacturing, building controls, and service businesses.

In October, Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center and UNC Health Care,
the parent organization of High Point Regional Health, signed a letter of
intent. Under the plan, Wake Forest Baptist will acquire and integrate High
Point Regional and its affiliates into their regional health care system in the
summer of 2018.

“We’re seeing sustained demand for our products and services,” said Brian
Evans, EAS president. “The location, size, and capacity of this property
offers Environmental Air Systems and our subsidiary Envirotrol the chance
to bring our five Triad area locations together under one roof – supporting
the continued growth of our business operations for years to come.”
When the company needs to expand its workforce, the new building can
accommodate additional employees.
High Point Regional has facilities all across town,
including the hospital complex on North Elm Street.

governor cooper featured at High Point EDc event

N.C. Governor Roy Cooper addresses High Point and Greensboro leaders in February.

North Carolina Governor Roy Cooper spoke at a February event held in the
lobby of the High Point Municipal Building. Joining the governor was a
member of his cabinet, N.C. Secretary of Veteran Affairs Larry Hall.
The jobs announcement ceremony was hosted by the High Point
Economic Development Corporation and the Guilford County Economic

Development Alliance.
Other dignitaries at the event included High Point Mayor Bill Bencini,
Greensboro Mayor Nancy Vaughan, Guilford County Commissioners
Chair Jeff Phillips, other Guilford commissioners, and High Point and
Greensboro city council members.
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Office/industrial projects
mickey truck bodies is adding 93 jobs,
opens first phase of manufacturing expansion

In 2017, Mickey Truck Bodies opened the first phase of its manufacturing
expansion at 1420 Progress Avenue.
The company added 43 jobs in 2017 and will add another 50 in 2018.
Founded in 1904, Mickey is the country’s biggest supplier of beverage
trailers and bodies, side loaders, and emergency vehicles.
crown mark to build
250,000-sq. ft. distribution center

In 2017, Crown Mark began clearing land where it will
construct an $11.7 million distribution center. The
furniture company will build on a 30-acre site at
720 Gallimore Dairy Road in High Point.

tQl opens new facility, to hire 70
Total Quality Logistics opened its newest operation at 4135 Mendenhall
Oaks Parkway. The company, which is North America’s second largest
freight brokerage firm, will create 70 jobs and invest $308,000 in the High
Point facility.

TQL connects companies needing products hauled with carriers delivering
goods. The company’s headquarters is in Cincinnati, Ohio. It was founded
in 1997 and today employs more than 4,200 people.
The High Point jobs will include logistics account
executives, as well as sales-support employees.
The company operates 57 offices across 24
states, maintaining a workforce of 4,200. Its
other North Carolina locations are in Durham
and Charlotte.

Crown Mark – which specializes in residential
furniture and accessories – could also
construct an additional 175,000 square feet of
flex space in a second phase.

level 4 Designs moves
to High Point

Level 4 Designs moved its corporate office to
Crown Mark was started in 1983. The company’s
1835 Eastchester Drive and plans to add assembly
corporate offices are in Houston, Texas, where it also
and manufacturing operations there.
has a distribution center. The company’s third
The furniture company focuses on Italian and
Crown Mark President Joseph Ngo (left) and CEO Sue Hsaio
distribution center is in Pomona, California.
Italian-inspired designs for lounge seating
work out of the company’s corporate offices in Houston, Texas.

and for occasional and dining tables.

both Superion and Ennis-Flint
relocate to triad center
Two companies announced in 2017 that each would move into Triad
Center, a 380,000-square foot, multi-tenant building at 4161 Piedmont
Parkway in High Point.
Superion will expand its existing operations in High Point, creating 80 jobs
over three years, N.C. Governor Roy Cooper announced in October 2017.
The new jobs will be added to its current 155-person local workforce.
• The software company, which provides services to public sector
groups, will invest $3.46 million in its new facility.
• The company, previously known as SunGard Public Sector, will be
moving from a building on OSSI Court.
• The High Point City Council authorized performance-based incentives
for the project. The State of North Carolina also authorized incentives
for the company.

Ennis-Flint, a manufacturer of road pavement markings, moved its
corporate headquarters from Thomasville to a 31,940-square foot suite in
Triad Center.
• Approximately 80 employees transferred to the new facility.
• The company’s continuing-to-expand manufacturing operations will
remain in Thomasville.
Bank of America – which has 1,650 employees working in its data center
and customer contact center – is the largest tenant in Triad Center, using
about 75% of the square footage in the building.
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Office/industrial projects
Precision Design Machinery expanding
manufacturing operations

Precision Design Machinery, a manufacturer of large equipment for
the corrugated industry, is expanding. The company will add 40 jobs
and open its second High Point facility at 1410 Danmar Avenue.
The High Point City Council authorized performance-based
incentives for the project.
Riverdale global opens manufacturing facility
with 30 employees

A supplier of liquid colorants and additives for the plastics industry
opened a new manufacturing operation at 600 North Scientific Street
in High Point.
Riverdale Global is spending about $4 million to buy, upfit, and
equip the 200,000-square foot building.

levolor opens customer service center
Levolor opened its own 120-employee customer service center at
4310 Regency Drive, Suite 101, in High Point.

The manufacturer of window blinds and shades previously had a
combined call center with Newell Rubbermaid at 4110 Premier Drive.
Newell Rubbermaid sold off its Levolor division last year.
Cohab space planned for former textile mill
Furniture company Clubcu plans to transform a former
78,000-square foot hosiery mill into a creative, entrepreneurial hub.

The company has purchased the former Melrose Hosiery Mill
complex on West English Road in High Point.
Culp expands distribution center, relocates
manufacturing operations

High Point-based mattress fabric maker Culp, Inc., completed
a 225,000-square foot expansion of its distribution facility in
Stokesdale. The company also moved its 140-employee, cut-andsew mattress cover operation from that facility to its Silver Court
buildings in High Point.
Kao celebrates 30 years in High Point

On June 9, 2017, Kao Specialties Americas – a specialty chemical manufacturing company – marked the 30th anniversary of its parent
Japanese company acquiring High Point Chemical Corporation.

KSA President Yasuo Monoe (center) and Executive Vice President Terry Singleton
(left) are congratulated by Patrick Chapin of Business High Point–
Chamber of Commerce.

After speaking at the ceremony, Mayor Pro Tem Jay Wagner (left) –
who was elected mayor in November – conferred with High Point EDC
Vice President Marshall Yandle.
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Office/industrial projects
creative Snacks opens new $10 million facility,
brings 150 jobs to High Point

In early 2017, a snack manufacturer began production in its new
92,130-square foot building at 4165 Mendenhall Oaks Parkway in
High Point.

The business offers more than 200 packaged and bulk products – such

Supply Chain as&veggie
logiStiCS
logiS
logi
ogi
tiCSchips, dried fruit, snack mixes, granola, nuts,
tiCS
chips,Sti
coconut
and sweets.

Creative Snacks has continued to operate from its
original building on Burgess Road in Greensboro
with a small crew, but the bulk of its 150-person
workforce moved into the new plant during the
first week of 2017.

With an expansion pad on site, Creative Snacks’
new building can be almost doubled in size.
Making granola at the new Creative Snacks facility were (left
to right) Basim Koshbak, Falecha Kayoosh, and
Iyawoma Addison [photo courtesy of Julie Knight/Triad
Business Journal from 01-18-2017; © 2017 Triad Business
Journal; all rights reserved; reprinted with permission].

marsh Furniture company
continues to add jobs

A leading manufacturer of kitchen and bath cabinets
added 35 employees in High Point in 2017. Marsh
Furniture Company is currently High Point’s 12th largest
employer with a workforce of 620. The company – founded in 1906 – is
located at 1001 South Centennial Street.
xPo logistics Supply chain adds 115 jobs

Alorica increases
its workforce by 200 jobs

Alorica added 200 positions in High Point in 2017. With
that growth, the company is now High Point’s 8th largest
employer with 1,300 fulltime-equivalent jobs.
The company’s customer engagement service office is located at 4336
Federal Drive.

XPO Logistics Supply Chain added 115 jobs in 2017 at its 4035 Piedmont
Parkway facility. The company is now High Point’s 11th largest employer,
with a local workforce of 725.

Headquartered in Irvine, CA, Alorica has more than 100,000 employees
worldwide. The company is the largest provider of customer service
solutions to the U.S. market – and the third largest globally.

The company provides logistics support services. It offers services such
as manufacturing support, warehousing, distribution, direct-to-consumer
processing, and reverse logistics and repair.

The company’s clients include many of the world’s most valuable brands.

High Point companies adding jobs in 2017
COMPANY/
OMPANY ORGANIzATION
OMPANY/

NATURE OF OPERATION

JOBS ADDED DURING 2017

High Point Regional UNC Health Care

health care

266

Alorica

customer service

200

Publix

grocer

140

High Point University

secondary education

134

XPO Logistics Supply Chain

distribution networks, logistics IT

115

Mickey Truck Bodies

truck body, trailer, emergency vehicle manufacturing

43

Marsh Furniture Company

cabinet manufacturing

35
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Office/industrial projects outside High Point

Supply Chain & logiStiCS

As a member of the Guilford County Economic Development Alliance [please see Pages 16-17], the High Point Economic Development Corporation
works with its Greensboro Chamber of Commerce counterparts on behalf of all of the county.
Below are the largest 2017 projects and announcements located in Guilford County, but outside the High Point city limits.
HAEco making $60 million investment,
will add 500 jobs
HAECO Americas had under construction a $60 million, 250,000-square
foot aircraft hangar facility in 2017. The expansion is taking place on the
company’s campus at Piedmont Triad International Airport.
The new hangar will result in 500 additional jobs when at full capacity.
The company is one of the largest global providers of
aircraft maintenance, repair, and overhaul (MRO)
services. The company also manufactures aerospace
products for commercial, government, and
private customers.
HAECO has more than 1,700 employees at its
Piedmont Triad facilities: on the grounds of the
airport and at aircraft interior manufacturing
facilities in High Point and Wallburg.
U.S. Congressman Ted Budd (right) joined HAECO officials
as he toured the company’s High Point manufacturing facility in April.

Pratt Display to add
300 employees
Pratt Industries’ display division, which opened a 360,000-square
foot facility at Rock Creek Center in Whitsett, plans to add 300 employees.
The company is the 5th largest corrugated producer in the U.S. The
facility will house a full-service, stand-alone fulfillment operation, which
will provide primary packaging and national distribution for its consumer
products clients.
ZinK imaging hires 69 employees
zink Imaging added 69 full-time employees at its facility in Whitsett.
The company, which manufactures ink-free photo paper, will continue to
increase its local workforce in 2018.
Abco Automation adds new facility
ABCO announced plans to expand to an 83,000-square foot industrial
building in Browns Summit. The machining company manufactures
industrial automation materials.

Piedmont Hoist & Crane expanding
manufacturing facility
Piedmont Hoist & Crane is planning to add up to 10 new employees when
it finishes a 20,000-square foot addition to its Colfax production facility.
The company makes crane and hoist equipment for industries such as
aviation, heavy construction, and power generation.
Ecolab/Kay chemical
continues to grow
EcoLab celebrated the completion of its
36,000-square foot office expansion for its Kay
Chemical division at 8300 Capital Drive in
Greensboro. This was the company’s fourth
expansion at this facility since 1987. Kay is the
leading global supplier of cleaning and sanitizing
products and services.
Fuji Foods expanding
Fuji Foods USA, a Browns Summit-based producer of
flavors and seasonings, is renovating a 77,000-square foot
building and will be expanding it. Last year, Fuji Foods bought the
space, which is near its existing 40,000-square foot building at 6206
Corporate Park Drive.
coca-cola bottling company making
$4 million investment
Coca-Cola Bottling Company announced plans to expand its presence
with the opening of a new 135,300-square foot facility at McConnell Center.
The company will make an investment of at least $4 million and will add
15-20 jobs. Coca-Cola currently employs 230 people at 8200 Capital Drive
in Greensboro.
lewis logistics opens distribution center
Lewis Logistics – which was purchased by Worth Industries early in 2017
– opened a 120,000-square foot distribution center at 657 Brigham Road in
Greensboro. The facility stores raw materials and finished goods for several
local manufacturers.
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High Point University expansion
HPU’s $2 billion investment fuels extraordinary growth
Since Dr. Nido Qubein became its president in 2005, High Point University
has shown extraordinary growth. During that time, HPU has invested an
amazing $2 billion in academic offerings, campus expansions,
new and renovated facilities, student support services,
and faculty.
Congdon Hall, a $120 million project, opened in
October 2017. It houses the Congdon School
of Health Sciences and the Fred Wilson School
of Pharmacy.
• The two academic schools have brought
more than 300 graduate students to High Point.
• More than 100 new employee positions have
been added due to the two schools.
• Within the impressive space, a new doctoral degree in
physical therapy began.
• A doctoral pharmacy degree and a master’s degree in physician
assistant studies are also offered.
Caffey Hall, a 150,000-square foot dormitory, opened in August and
houses 308 students.
HPu attracts national
recognition in 2017
High Point University was named the
#1 “Best Regional College” in the
South and the #1 “Most Innovative
Regional College in the South” for the
sixth consecutive year by U.S. News
and World Report.

During the year, the university broke ground on a $60 million undergraduate
sciences facility for the thriving biology, chemistry, and physics programs.
The $10 million Caine Conservatory will be located next door.
On the horizon is the Nido and Mariana Qubein Arena
and Conference Center, which will be located
on the main campus. The center will have 4,500
arena seats and 2,500 conference seats. A small
hotel will adjoin the facility.
In 2017, Dr. Qubein and the university
announced plans to impressively foster growth
beyond campus [please see the catalyst/
multi-purpose stadium article on Page 3.]
New HPU graduates celebrate!

HPu’S transformational growth
2004

2017

GROWTH

Economic impact
$160.3 million $464.5 million
Operating and capital budget
$38 million $290 million
Undergraduate enrollment
(traditional students)
1,450
5,000
Full-time faculty
108
327
Campus size in acres
91
440
Buildings on campus
22
112
Square footage of buildings
650,000
3.5 million
Total jobs (including part-time)
385
1,840
Campus United Way giving
$28,000
$240,580

190%
663%

Study-abroad programs

5

67

245%
203%
383%
409%
438%
319%
759%
1,240%

The university was also included for
the first time in the Princeton Review’s
“382 Best Colleges” in the nation. In addition, the Princeton
Review selected HPU for “Best Career Services” (#19 in the
nation), “Best-Run Colleges” (#20 in the nation), a “Great School
for Communication Majors,” and a “Great School for Business/
Finance Majors.

The representation of a DNA strand drew considerable attention at the grand opening
festivities of Congdon Hall in October.
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Furniture showroom projects
the High Point market and the city’s furniture industry
• High Point is called the Home Furnishings Capital of the World™.
• Twice each year the city hosts the High Point Market, the world’s largest home furnishings trade show. More than 75,000 attendees – from more
than 100 countries – come to each Market.
• There are 180 showroom buildings in town, with an amazing 11.5 million square feet of show space.
• The local furniture industry presence also includes corporate offices, manufacturing operations, design centers, distribution centers, and more.
• A recent Duke University study found that the High Point Market generates more than $5.39 billion in economic impact annually to the overall
regional economy.

christopher guy debuts new showroom
International luxury decorative furnishings brand Christopher Guy celebrated the grand opening of the company’s newly-constructed showroom
at the Spring 2017 High Point Market. Located at 129 South
Hamilton Street, the 21,000-square foot showroom
cost more than $6 million. It features an impressive
outdoor infinity pool.
new classic opens
$8 million addition
A five-story, 62,000-square foot expansion
of the New Classic Home Furnishings
showroom opened for the Fall 2017 High
Point Market. The addition, adjacent to the
original three-story showroom at 135 South
Hamilton Street, brings the company’s showroom
complex to nearly 90,000 square feet. The new
building features an indoor/outdoor lounge and
entertainment terrace.

najarian is building new facility
California-based Najarian Furniture Company is currently constructing a
38,000-square foot showroom at 113 West Green Drive. The three-story
building is expected to open at the Spring 2018 High Point Market.
Art Addiction constructs
new showroom
Art Addiction built and opened a
10,675-square foot showroom in time for
the Spring 2017 High Point Market. The
showroom is located at 118 West Russell
Avenue and is billed as “the largest art
showroom in High Point.” Costing nearly
$1 million, the showroom features
photography and acrylic materials.
During the High Point Market – the world’s largest home
furnishings trade show – seminars are held reviewing
the latest trends.

Major expansion underway
at 200 Steele for century Furniture
Multi-tenant showroom 200 Steele has a major expansion underway for
Century Furniture and its parent company, RHF Investments. The new
100,000-square foot wing is expected to be open by the Spring 2018 High
Point Market. The $8 million investment expands the building at 200 Steele
Street to a total of just over 300,000 square feet.

In 2017 New Classic opened a new wing behind its original building.
The High Point Municipal Building can be seen on the right side of the photo
[photo courtesy of Councilman Latimer Alexander].

A major expansion (in white, left) is being added to the 200 Steele showroom building
[photo courtesy of Councilman Latimer Alexander].
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Furniture showroom projects
caracole has “liv.able” showroom
under construction
Under the brand name “Liv.able Inc.,” Caracole is building an impressive
five-story showroom at 122 North Hamilton Street. The new building will
have 147,200-square feet. Caracole also has offices and a distribution center
at 4200 Tudor Lane in High Point’s Piedmont Centre office/industrial park.

Renovations on the former bank building began late in the year.

Caracole began construction in 2017 on a new showroom in downtown
[photo courtesy of Councilman Latimer Alexander].

Parker House to build
30,000-square foot addition
Parker House announced that it will expand by constructing a
three-story, 30,000-square foot showroom at 309 South
Elm Street. This location is directly behind the
company’s current showroom at 314 South
Main Street. Parker House expects to open
at the Fall 2018 High Point Market.
JlA renovates former
post office facility
JLA opened its new showroom at the
Spring 2017 High Point Market. The 50,000square foot former main post office building
has been renovated to better reflect its original
1933 design. The showroom is located at
100 East Green Drive.

the bank on Wrenn to open
in former Wells Fargo building
The former Wells Fargo/Wachovia bank building at 200 North Main Street
was purchased in September 2017 by SIS Real Estate LLC of San Marino,
California. The building is being renovated to become showroom space.
Holland House constructing major addition
to 449 South Wrenn Street
Indianapolis-based Holland House has a four-story showroom wing
under construction, which will connect with the existing
building at 449 South Wrenn Street. The
164,000-square foot addition is a $10 million
investment. Half of the new building – which
should be completed by the Spring 2018
High Point Market – will be leased to other
home furnishing exhibitors.

In the new JLA showroom, visitors can learn the history of High
Point’s former main post office through various displays in the lobby.
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Retail projects
The High Point Economic Development Corporation has retail as one of its focus areas – in addition to its traditional work with office and
industrial clients.
The High Point EDC works closely with the retail experts at ElectriCities, which supports High Point and other communities that own their own
electric systems. As a result of the ElectriCities relationship, the City of High Point has contracted with Retail Strategies, a leading national firm.
High Point had a wide-range of retail announcements in 2017.
The Harley-Davidson motorcycle dealership in Greensboro is
building a 34,000-square foot facility at 3036 N.C. 68, just south of
Gallimore Dairy Road. The site was annexed into the High Point city
limits in February 2017. The store will be able to carry twice as much
inventory at the new facility as at the current location.

Publix opened in late summer.

Publix opened its first Guilford County grocery location in High Point
in Westchester Square, at the corner of North Main Street and Westchester
Drive. The company was been named as one of Fortune’s “100 Best Companies to work for,” 1998-2017.
Fixins American Craft Eatery opened in the Times
Square shopping center at 1345 North Main Street. It is a creative craft food
restaurant serving lunch and dinner.
James River Equipment Sales will be building a John
Deere dealership on Gallimore Dairy Road, just west of N.C. 68. The new
53,400-square foot facility will be on a 35.2-acre site, which was annexed
into the city limits of High Point in March 2017. The company
will move its operation from Regional Road in Greensboro.
Approximately 46 employees will transfer to the new
High Point location, and the company plans to
add 34 new jobs soon after opening.

Duck Donuts held its grand opening late in the year.

Duck Donuts opened in Heron Village, at 2760 N.C. 68 South,
serving hot made-to-order doughnuts that can be accented with a variety of
toppings and coatings.
Opening at 2107 Kirkwood Street, High Point
Korean bbQ serves items such as
traditional Korean barbecue, stir-fried clear
noodles with vegetables, seafood pancakes,
and broiled mackerel seasoned with salt.

High Point EDC Executive Vice President
Sandy Dunbeck (left) and City Manager Greg Demko
attended RECon, the global retail real estate convention,
which was held in Las Vegas in May 2017.
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Retail projects
Aldi will open its second grocery store in High Point. The company
submitted plans in late 2017 to construct a 21,998-square foot building on
South Main Street, at the intersection with Plaza Lane – on a site where a
strip shopping center has been demolished. Based in Germany, the grocer
has locations in 18 countries.
Fresh melt grilled cheese and Soup company
opened at 5836 Samet Drive, Suite 155. The eatery offers gourmet grilled
Kickback Jack’s quickly became a popular eatery.
cheese sandwiches with fillings such as pork barbecue, Portobello
A “complete sports tavern experience,” Kickback Jack’s opened mushrooms, grilled chicken, and guacamole.
at 2410 Penny Road. The restaurant – which has more than 50 highDD’s Discounts opened at 2850 South
definition televisions – offers made-from-scratch menu items.
Main Street in High Point’s Southwood Square
Shopping Center. The retailer offers clothing,
Wendy’s relocated to a newly-constructed building
shoes, home décor, fashions, toys, and more.
at Westchester Square, across the street from its
previous location on North Main Street.
WiFi Wine bar & Shoppe
opened at 1605 North Main Street. The shop
serves boutique wines from around the world.
The facility seats about 60 customers and
features live entertainment.
Kay Jewelers, which had previously been
in Oak Hollow Mall, returned to High Point in the
former Verizon location at High Point Mall,
271 Eastchester Drive.

An historic former home at 1100 North
Main Street, the Sherrod
House has been transformed for
several tenants: Allen & James interiors,
Tonin Casa, My Italian Interior, Berloni
Kitchens, TDI Worldwide Fabrics, and
Sherrod Window Coverings.
Torrey Lowe demonstrates proper form at TL Fitness gym
[photo courtesy of Laura Greene and The High Point Enterprise].

tl Fitness opened at 1800 North Main Street, in the

historic Lyles Chevrolet retail complex. The business tailors fitness programs
State & main Vintage & Eclectic opened at 1701 North
to clients’ specific needs.
Main Street. The retailer offers consignment/vintage antiques,
accessories, artwork, furniture, and more.
Under development during 2017 were:
• burger batch, at the Heron Village center on N.C. 68;
These future retail centers were announced in High Point:
• coast Restaurant, at 5820 Samet Drive;
• Under construction is the Shoppes on Eastchester,
• Sheetz gas station and convenience store, in the Palladium
at 2513 Eastchester Drive. The retail center will have 15,600-square
Shopping Center on Gisbourne Drive.
feet for restaurants and other tenants.
• In early 2017, Selwyn Property group had the High
Point City Council rezone 16.25 acres at 6531 Old Plank Road for a
retail center. The site is just off Interstate 74.
• Ridvan Tatargil of Eastern Accents purchased several
parcels surrounding his inn, Pandora’s Manor. His plans include
developing a craft brewery, restaurant, and meeting space. Eastern
Accents also purchased the former Shakespeare Festival building at
the corner of West Green Drive and West Ward Street.

Rockaway Eatery opened at 4835 West Wendover Avenue, Suite
125, for breakfast, lunch, and supper. Menu items include rice/quinoa bowls,
salads, burgers, specialty sandwiches/wraps, poutine, bagels, and more.
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Regional collaboration/assets
2017 sees largest collaborative recruitment effort by
High Point, greensboro, and Winston-Salem

98 Asian Bistro was the venue for this scene from the Piedmont Triad’s video for Amazon. Celebrating (left to right) are Joyce Hill, Lisa Joseph,
HPEDC Executive Vice President Sandy Dunbeck, HPEDC Office Manager Linda Stokes, and Nyla Joseph.

The Triad is Prime. That phrase was the name of the local effort to land
Amazon’s “HQ2” project. In 2017, the company began its search throughout
North America for its $5 billion, 50,000-job second headquarters.
Economic developers from High Point, Greensboro, Winston-Salem, and
the Piedmont Triad Partnership banded together during the year to work to
recruit this major project. Officials from the State of North
Carolina and Economic Development Partnership of North
Carolina supported the Piedmont Triad effort.
The effort to prepare the local bid included the
launch of a website seeking residents’ ideas
on what to include in the bid – ranging from
incentives to logistics to quality of life.
In October, the four economic development
groups submitted a comprehensive, aggressive
proposal to Amazon for the HQ2 project.
• The region’s pitch to Amazon revolved around the
rich diversity of the region, including diversity in its
geography, workforce and population, educational
institutions, industry sectors, and more.
• Six sites in Guilford and Forsyth counties were presented to Amazon.
Those locations included both downtown settings and campus locations.
• The bid also included a fast-moving video of the three cities. Featured in
the video were Greensboro Mayor Nancy Vaughan, Winston-Salem
Mayor Allen Joines, and High Point Mayor Pro Tempore Jay Wagner,
who was elected mayor in November 2017.

According to an October article in both the News & Record and WinstonSalem Journal, “The #TriadisPrime Amazon pitch represents perhaps the
largest collaborative recruitment effort by the region’s four economicdevelopment groups.”
The name of the local proposal to land the HQ2 project is a play on
Amazon’s “Prime” subscription service, which offers free
two-day shipping and video streaming.
At year’s end, Amazon officials indicated that the
company’s finalist communities for HQ2 would
be identified in early 2018.
Amazon received responses from 238
communities in North America.
In September after a day of meetings, High Point EDC
President Loren Hill posed in front of “The Spheres,” a
famous part of Amazon’s current headquarters in Seattle.

High Point and north carolina
urban areas ranked #1 for project

CNBC rated Greensboro-High Point, Charlotte, and Raleigh-Durham
as the top North American contenders for Amazon’s highly-publicized
second headquarters project.
The cable business news network said those North Carolina urban
communities have “the best chance of winning the war for Amazon’s
second headquarters.”
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Regional collaboration/assets
Greensboro-Randolph Megasite is finalist
for project of toyota and mazda
The Greensboro-Randolph Megasite drew significant attention in 2017
from several companies and site selection firms from across the globe.
Greensboro Chamber President Brent Christensen
said that, during the last five months of the year, the
Greensboro-Randolph Megasite “has been on the
world stage.”

The megasite is located in Randolph County, on the border with Guilford
County – eight miles from the Greensboro city limits and 13 miles from
the High Point city limits. The City of Greensboro will
provide water and sewer to the site.
Randolph County, the Greensboro-Randolph Megasite
Foundation, and the North Carolina Railroad Company
are the three property owners of the megasite.

At year’s end, officials with Toyota and Mazda had
selected the megasite as one of two North American
finalist locations for their joint $1.6 billion, 4,000job automotive manufacturing project.
The Greensboro-Randolph Megasite – which
expanded from 1,480 to 1,900 acres during the year
– was assembled to host a major manufacturing
operation that, along with suppliers who would
locate in the area, would bring thousands of highpaying jobs to the region.

At the High Point EDC annual meeting in November,
Greensboro Chamber President Brent Christensen
discussed the megasite.

The site has been certified by the well-respected
national firm KPMG. That certification gives verification to prospective
clients that any potential barriers to development have been removed and
that full build-out can be achieved within 18 months of the site being
selected for development.

Other partners in the effort to establish and market the
megasite include:
• State of North Carolina
• N.C. Department of Commerce
• N.C. Department of Transportation
• Economic Development Partnership of North
Carolina
• City of Greensboro
• Duke Energy and Piedmont Natural Gas
• Randolph County Economic Development
Corporation
• Greensboro Chamber of Commerce
• Guilford County Economic Development Alliance
• Guilford County
• Rice Toyota

gSo’s aerospace sites total 1,000 acres
Piedmont Triad International Airport (GSO) – which is less than one mile
from the High Point city limits – has almost 1,000 developable acres ready
for prospective aerospace-related projects.
In June 2017, a 280-foot taxiway bridge opened over
a new 9.4-mile section of Interstate 73. The bridge,
which can accommodate airplanes as large as
a jumbo jet, links the airport’s westernmost
runway with 600 airport-owned acres.

The airport now has eight sites available for projects needing runway
access. Companies needing such access include airplane manufacturers,
aircraft component manufacturers, and airplane maintenance,
repair, and overhaul operations.
PTIA already hosts approximately 50 companies
and agencies that employ more than 5,000
workers – including Honda Aircraft
Company, HAECO, Cessna, and the FedEx
Mid-Atlantic Hub.

Governor Roy Cooper (far right) dedicated the
taxiway bridge along with (left to right) Airport Chair
Steve Showfety, N.C. Senate President Pro Tem
Phil Berger, and N.C. Transportation Board Chair
Mike Fox.
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guilford county Economic Development Alliance
You can make it here in greensboro-High Point
You can make it here.
In 2017, the Guilford County Economic Development Alliance adopted that
tagline along with a new permanent logo.
At the November 15 annual meeting of the High Point EDC, Chair Ken
Smith observed that the tagline plays up Greensboro-High Point’s manufacturing assets and history but has other meanings too.
“The tagline intentionally fits many situations,” he said. “You can make
your products here, you can enhance your reputation here, you can be
successful here.”

GCEDA is an official collaboration among three local governments –
Guilford County, the City of High Point, and the City of Greensboro; and
two economic development groups – the Greensboro Chamber of
Commerce and the High Point Economic Development Corporation.
Under the GCEDA, the two economic development agencies work together
jointly: managing projects, sharing leads, handling marketing, conducting
research, holding joint staff meetings, and maintaining a county-wide
building-and-site database.

“When the Greensboro-High Point alliance was created two years
ago, the goal was to appear to clients as if the two very different
economic development groups were one agency. I’ve watched their
efforts from three perspectives – as chair of High Point EDC these
two years, on the Leadership Group of the alliance for two years, and
as the Leadership Group chair in 2016. I can tell you that they – that
we – have succeeded at that goal impressively, better than any of us
could have hoped.”
High Point EDC Chair Ken Smith
High Point EDC annual meeting, November 15, 2017

2017 gcEDA business Advisory council
The 12-member GCEDA Business Advisory Council provides input and
offers expert technical/business advice to the GCEDA Leadership
Group. The council meets four times per year with the
Leadership Group.
Lillian Plummer served as advisory council chair in
2017, and Randy Parker served as vice chair. In oddnumbered years, the executive director of the
Guilford Workforce Development Board chairs the
council. In even-numbered years, the council chair
is the president of Guilford Technical Community College.
Darlene Leonard (left) and Jim White (center) served
on the Business Advisory Council in 2017. Sandy Dunbeck is
HPEDC Executive Vice President.

Serving as the 2017 Business Advisory Council were:
• Derek Ellington, Triad market president, Bank of America
• Kathleen Evans, regional director of external affairs,
AT&T
• Darlene Leonard, managing partner,
Smith Leonard, PLLC
• Samantha Magill, academic affairs and inclusion,
Honda Aircraft Company
• Carlos Olvera, owner, SERVPRO of High Point
• Randy Parker, president, Guilford Technical
Community College
• Lillian Plummer, executive director, Guilford Workforce
Development Board
• Leah Price, senior vice president and High Point market president, BB&T
• Karl Robinson, president and CEO, R&R Transportation, Inc.
• Robert Singer, attorney with Brooks, Pierce, McLendon,
Humphrey & Leonard
• Scott Tilley, senior vice president, Merrill Lynch Global
Wealth Management
• Jim White, president, White Funding, Inc.
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guilford county Economic Development Alliance
2017 gcEDA leadership group
The Leadership Group of the Guilford County Economic Development Alliance serves as the body’s board of directors. There are 13 members.
Terry Akin served as chair in 2017, and Ken Smith served as vice chair. In odd-numbered years, the Greensboro Chamber chair serves as the
Leadership Group chair, and the High Point EDC chair serves as Leadership Group vice chair. Also, the High Point EDC president is the GCEDA
director (the lead staff person), and the Greensboro Chamber president is GCEDA treasurer.
In even-numbered years, those High Point and Greensboro officials exchange roles.

Terry Akin of Cone Health System chaired the Commissioner Carlvena Foster of High
GCEDA Leadership Group in 2017.
Point joined the Leadership Group in May.

Serving on the Leadership Group during 2017 were:
• Greensboro Chamber of Commerce Chair Terry Akin
• High Point Mayor Bill Bencini1
• Guilford County Commissioner Chair Alan Branson2
• Greensboro Chamber President Brent Christensen (ex officio)
• High Point City Manager Greg Demko
• Guilford County Commissioner Carlvena Foster3 (alternate)
• Greensboro City Councilman Jamal Fox4 (alternate)
• High Point City Councilman Jeff Golden (alternate)

Mayor Bill Bencini (left) and Mayor Pro Tem Jeff Golden
served on the Leadership Group in 2017.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayor Nancy Vaughan
(seated) and Commissioner Ray
Trapp celebrated the creation of
GCEDA two years ago.

High Point EDC President Loren Hill (ex officio)
Guilford County Manager Marty Lawing
Greensboro City Councilman Justin Outling4 (alternate)
Guilford County Commissioner Chair Jeff Phillips2
High Point EDC Chair Ken Smith
Guilford County Commissioner Ray Trapp3 (alternate)
Greensboro Mayor Nancy Vaughan
High Point Mayor Jay Wagner1
Greensboro City Manager Jim Westmoreland

1

The mayor of High Point is a member of the GCEDA Leadership Group. On December 4, 2017, Bill Bencini retired as mayor, and newly-elected Jay Wagner
was sworn in to that office.

2

The chair of the Guilford County Commissioners is a member of the Leadership Group. On December 7, 2017, Jeff Phillips’ term as commissioner chair
ended, and Alan Branson took on that position.

3

Commissioner Trapp resigned his elected office in April and thus rotated off the Leadership Group. In May, Commissioner Foster was named as his
Leadership Group replacement.

4

Greensboro Councilman Fox resigned his elected office in July and thus rotated off the Leadership Group. In December, Councilman Outling was named as
his Leadership Group replacement.

17
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High Point EDc board/staff news
Smith named “citizen of the Year”

Leonard elected next High Point EDC chair

High Point EDC Chair Ken Smith was named “2017 Citizen of the Year” by
The High Point Enterprise.

At the November 15, 2017, annual meeting of the High Point EDC, Darlene
Leonard was elected to serve as chair for a two-year term beginning
January 1, 2018.
Also elected as 2018-2019 officers were Carlos Olvera to serve
as 1st vice chair, Royale Wiggin to be 2nd vice chair, and
Chris Patrick to serve as treasurer/secretary.

Smith was chosen due to his leadership of the High Point EDC and
Guilford County Economic Development Alliance, his
successful High Point United Way efforts, his longtime
work on the board of trustees of High Point Regional
Health, and his other community endeavors.
Previous recipients of the honor selected him.
The newspaper has made such a recognition every
year since 1966.
Hill elected to SEDc board,
named “Power Player”

In August, High Point EDC President Loren Hill was elected North
Carolina’s 2018-2019 director on the board of the Southern Economic
Development Council.
• He has served as the state’s alternate state director for two consecutive
one-year terms.
• SEDC is the oldest and largest regional economic development association
in North America, representing 17 states and the District of Columbia.
In October, Triad Business Journal inaugurated its “Power Players”
recognition program.
• Hill and others in the Piedmont Triad region were honored both in print
and at an Elon University reception.
• Managing Editor Lloyd Whittington said, “These are the individuals who
have taken the baton, if you will, to champion truly catalytic efforts …
to execute plans that move game-changing projects — and our
region — forward.”

Billie Marsh (left) is thanked by Chair Ken Smith
for her High Point EDC career.

Staff changes during 2017
High Point EDC saw staff changes in 2017.
•
• Early in the year Billie Marsh retired as executive
assistant after more than 21 years of dedicated service. She was
recognized at the High Point EDC annual meeting, at which a reception
in her honor was held.
• Linda Stokes joined the team in 2017 as office manager. She had a
36-year career with the U.S. Postal Service as a human resources
specialist in both Detroit and Greensboro.
• Glenda Frazier and Chris Dolge began temporary positions with the
High Point EDC in December.
Dunbeck speaks at national conference
In May, High Point EDC Executive Vice President Sandy Dunbeck made a
presentation at a national conference. She spoke about Greensboro-High
Point in a session entitled “How our City Clusters are Succeeding.”

The conference was held in Greenville, S.C., by CEOs for Cities, a nonprofit
organization that “connects urban leaders – across sectors, generations,
and North America.”

The High Point EDC team includes (left to right) Vice President Marshall Yandle,
Office Manager Linda Stokes, President Loren Hill, and Executive Vice President Sandy Dunbeck.
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High Point EDc board/staff news
2017 High Point EDc board of Directors
The High Point Economic Development Corporation is both a department of city government and a public/private partnership.
Business, governmental, and educational leaders sit on its board of directors. Serving as the board’s officers for 2017 were
Chair Ken Smith, First Vice Chair Darlene Leonard, Second Vice Chair Carlos Olvera, Treasurer/Secretary Royale Wiggin,
Immediate Past Chair Leah Price, and President Loren Hill.

High Point EDC Chair Ken Smith welcomes six new board members at the February meeting at Pandora’s Manor: (left to right) Patricia Jones, Dr. L’Tanya Bailey,
Royale Wiggin, Smith, Chris Patrick, Bruce Davis, and Carlos Olvera [photo courtesy of Mary Bogest].

VOTING BOARD MEMBERS

NON-VOTING MEMBERS AND LIAISONS

ELECTED OFFICIALS
High Point Mayor Bill Bencini1, William Bencini Associates
High Point Councilman Jason Ewing, Keller Williams Realty
Guilford County Commissioner Hank Henning, Brady Services
High Point Mayor Jay Wagner1, Fisher Wagner PLLC

ELECTED OFFICIAL
N.C. Representative John Faircloth, Coldwell Banker Triad

BUSINESS HIGH POINT–CHAMBER OF COMMERCE APPOINTEES
Patrick Chapin, Business High Point–Chamber of Commerce
Maurice Hull, MarketPlace Management
Darlene Leonard, Smith Leonard
David Miller, D.S. Miller, Inc.
Carlos Olvera, SERVPRO of High Point
Ken Smith, Smith Leonard
Scott Tilley, Merrill Lynch/The Tilley Group
HIGH POINT CITY COUNCIL APPOINTEES
L’Tanya Bailey, Dr. L’Tanya Bailey Orthodontics
Bruce Davis, Kid Appeal Learning Center
Will Davis, Piedmont Chemical Industries
Patricia Jones, Alorica
Jackie King, McDonald’s of High Point, Jamestown & Greensboro
Chris Patrick, Fastenal
Royale Wiggin, Thayer Coggin
HIGH POINT CITY MANAGER
Greg Demko
IMMEDIATE PAST HIGH POINT EDC CHAIR
Leah Price, BB&T
1
2

PAST HIGH POINT EDC CHAIRS
Owen Bertschi, Crescent Ford, Inc.
Charles Cain, PL Developments
Don Cameron, Don Cameron & Associates LLC
Bill Horney, Mirro Products [retired]
Bill McGuinn, First Citizens Bank [retired]
Jeff Miller, High Point Regional UNC Health Care [retired]
Jim Morgan, Morgan, Herring, Morgan, Green
& Rosenblutt LLP
Nido Qubein, High Point University
Coy Williard, Williard-Stewart, Inc.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ALLIES
Brent Christensen, Greensboro Chamber of Commerce
Tom Conley, High Point Market Authority
Ray Gibbs, Forward High Point
Patrick Harman2, High Point Convention & Visitors Bureau
Randy Parker, Guilford Technical Community College
Jim Wehrley, High Point University’s School of Business
GUILFORD COUNTY MANAGER
Marty Lawing
HIGH POINT EDC PRESIDENT
Loren Hill

On December 4, 2017, Bill Bencini retired as mayor, and newly-elected Jay Wagner was sworn in to that office.
Patrick Harman became chair of the High Point CVB on December 20, 2017, and thus became a liaison to the High Point EDC that day.
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High Point’s largest employers in 2017
High Point’s companies/organizations with more than 400 employees showcase the city’s diverse industry sectors.
COMPANY / ORGANIzATION

NATURE OF OPERATION

High Point Regional UNC Health Care

health care

2,624

Ralph Lauren Corporation

apparel/home goods distribution, customer service, office

2,201

Thomas Built Buses (a division of Daimler Trucks)

bus manufacturing, corporate office

1,918

Bank of America

finance, customer service

1,650

Guilford County Schools

public education

1,621

High Point University

secondary education

1,489

City of High Point

local government

1,403

Alorica (formerly EGS, APAC, NCO)

customer service

1,300

Aetna2

insurance, customer service

1,150

medical laboratory services

800

XPO Logistics Supply Chain (formerly New Breed Logistics)

distribution networks, logistics IT

725

Marsh Furniture Company

cabinet manufacturing

620

Volvo Group

corporate office

600

Advanced Home Care

health care equipment and services

590

Slane Hosiery Mills

footwear manufacturing

582

Cornerstone Health Care (an affiliate of Wake Forest Baptist Health)

health care

523

ThermoFisher Scientific (formerly Patheon, Banner Pharmacaps)

pharmaceutical manufacturing

480

Mickey Truck Bodies

truck body, trailer, emergency vehicle manufacturing

400

Quest Diagnostics

3

1

(formerly Solstas Lab Partners, Spectrum Laboratory Network)

EMPLOYEES1

For this survey conducted by the High Point EDC, companies were asked to provide “fulltime-equivalent” numbers for High Point-based employees at their
highest employment level during December 2017.

2

Aetna’s FTE numbers include work-at-home staff who report to the High Point facility. The company’s 2016 survey response did not include those employees.

3

Since Quest Diagnostics chooses not to participate in these surveys, the number shown is an approximation based on a December 2016 media article.

High Point Economic Development corporation
The High Point Economic Development Corporation – a city department which is a public-private partnership – works with office,
industrial, and retail clients.
The department’s mission is to help retain existing business and industry; assist local companies in expanding; attract new businesses
to locate in the city; and encourage the creation of head-of-household jobs for residents of Greensboro-High Point.
The High Point EDC and the Greensboro Chamber of Commerce work closely together in the Guilford County Economic
Development Alliance – a collaborative effort along with the City of High Point, the City of Greensboro, and Guilford County.
Loren Hill, president
Sandy Dunbeck, executive vice president
Marshall Yandle, vice president
North CaroliNa’s iNterNatioNal City

tM

Linda Stokes, office manager

High Point Economic Development Corporation
High Point Municipal Building, 211 South Hamilton Street, Suite 200, High Point, N.C. 27260
336.883.3116, highpointedc.com, greensboro-highpoint.com

